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Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY TIfi
and Silverware.

Clocks

Ealae Representation!
of UootU.

Setting

anl Watch RepairiDi Promptly and Efficiently
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ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
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Fresh and Salt f.leats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

The Second National Bank
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L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.
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$150,000
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Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known

Dew Drop Drand Canned Fruit

& VegetaWes

Also agents In Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
CREAMERY
tho world renowned PEABODY
We
KeeiyT.K FrcsU Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
1
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company, which is putting in a steam
pump for similar operation, will be ready
An Order which Consolidates the Tiro to begin washing gold in abouttwo weeks.
Companies Stationed at fort Marcy.
Who Stole the Elephant?
St. Joseph, Mo., July 30. Two weeks
The following important army order
Col.
John F.
of this citv, was
ago
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
was received at Fort Marcy yesterday: appointed receiverTyler,
for the Sells '& Andreas
circus
General
No.
and
76. Headquarters
Orders,
menagerie. Last niht
SOCORRO
FAVORED.
of the Army, Adjutant General's Office, somebody, thought to be Andreas, stole
Washington, July 30. The house com Washington, July 21, 1800. By direction the elephant, two camels and five horses,
miuee on coinage weights and measures of the secretary of war, the enlisted men and so far Mr. Tyler has been unable to
has agreed to report favorably the bill of companies I and K of each regiment oi locate them.
will be transferred to other comestablishing a United States assay office infantry of the same
Lost in New Mexico.
panies
regiment, the nonat Socorro, N. M.
Trinidad, July 30. A fishing party recommissioned officers being attached for
THE IRRIGATION PROBLEM,
duty until vacancies occur, when they turned this evening from the Vermejo
auu report mat yesterday noon Dr.
hoflse
hen the
reached the irrk'ntinn will be permanently assigned to the com- Kunkleman,
who was one of their numclause of the sundry civil bill yesterday it panies where such vacancies then exiit. ber, wandered from
camp, and. although
was passed by unanimous consent, to be ihese transfers will be made by departiuvy maun a iiiurougn searcn or the surtaken up when the other amendments to ment commanders and duly reported to rounding
adjutant general of the armv. As far be found. country, no Irate of him could
the bill are disposed of. This means that the
this amendment is to be further debated as practicable the transfers will be made
to companies serving at the same post,
O. A. R. Encampment.
in the house, and there is a simple clear-and in any event so as to involve the
For the above occasion the A., T. & S.
ink oi tne uecKS ior action.
least
cost
for
practicable
transportation. F. railway will sell round trip tickets to
The western men are going to make a AH
instructions heretofore riven limiting Boston
and return at the following rates
strong effort to have the law of 1888 re- the number of enlisted men
for a compealed without going to the conference
except via N. Y. Central & II. R.
of infantry are hereby suspended $58.60,
pany
railroad
and via Chicago & M. C. or L.
committee, but they are not very hopeful
of success. Mr. McMillan incidentally uatil further orders.
s. & m. . railway, which will be $2.95
Officers on duty with companies I and
s
Tickets on sale August 5 to 9 ;
criticised roweii reports severely, say- K will be transferred to
other comnanins higher.
ing that they ware not accurate and that from which officers
August 13, '90; final limit,
are absent, either nn going limit, uu.
it would be much better to have none detached
zo,
service or on prolonged leave, august
He complained especially of the treatment
Tickets must be executed at Boston
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor.
and officers so absent will be transferred for return
Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
oi lenneesoe by these reports.
passage previous to August
to companies 1 and K. These transfers
6V.
will be made in orders from the adjutant
POSTAL TELEGRAPH HILL
Final limit can be extended to not later
At a meeting of the senate committe on general's office. The records of com- than September 30 by depositing tickets
K
I
will
and
be
to
sent
the
panies
respec- with the joint agent of the Boston terpostoffices and a post roads yesterday the
tive regimental headquarters for ob minal lines
between August 12 and 19,
postal telegraph mil prepared at the oost- ehtabushhij 187S.
office department was again considered servation, in order that they may be kept inclusive.
In the execution of this
The proviso as to the eleventh section complete.
When passengers are ready to comwas stricken out. It was asserted bv Dr. order, department commanders will also mence the return
journey, their tickets
Green, president of the Western Union order sueb movements of troops as will will then be made good for passage by
so far
in the with- train leaving Boston
company, in his argument before the result,
only on the day
committee that the proviso would operate drawal of garrisons from Boats heretofore uioir ucuu are returned, aud lor con
to shut out his company from bidding ordered to be abandoned.
tinuous passage onlv.
Best Stock of Horses aud
town.
By command of Major Gen. Schofield.
for government business and upon this
Carriages
For passengers taking advantage of the
Samuel
Bkeck,
being shown to the committee today it
HACKS PROMPTLY FUKXISUED.
wiciisiuu ui time granted at lioston, it
was voted that the proviso be stricken
Acting Adjutant General. will be necessary tor them to have the
The effect of the above order here is to return portion of the tickets west of Chiout.
consolidate company I, 10th infantry, cago, St. Louis or Kansas City (as the
NEW MEXICO JUDGES.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
The house committe on appropriations commanded by Capt. Duggan, with com- case may be) extended to conform with
the extension of time given on their
agreed to the senate amendment to the pany D.
tickets
east of these points.
sundry civil appropriation bill increasing
There
For further information apply to
the salarv of justices of the supreme court tached are now so manv officers on de
that
this
service
is
order
made
W. M. Smith, Agent.
of Now Mexico.
necessary in order to supdIv the com
panies with a full complement of officers.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Companies I and K will be known as
skeleton companies to which will be as- GhO
njheers now on detached
Washington, July 30. Morgan pre- auty,-udttbv the
sented the resolutions adopted at a pub- officers heretofore cmini'iA.fliiid
THE PICTURESQUE
named compauies. The order is also
VALLEY.
lic meeting of Bepublioaus, at Birmingconstrued to foreshadow some important
is that impurity in the blood, whicnTM- It
of
the
Ala-the
effect
The
passage
against
ham,
army legislation by congress.
aud tn ...
cumulating In the glands of the neck, pro- where tourist
election bill.
locally is to give Fort Marcy but one comduces unsightly lumps or swellings; which while enjoying; an outing: In this delightful
Upper
Coper'i
The postoffice committee reported back pany, and the chances are that in a short
on
sores
the
arms,
causes painful running
'.Mm
to and from Olurieta on tbe A., T. A 8. P.
the senate bill to establish a limited postal time a second company will be ordered
Stages
Dally
the
in
ulcers
or
which
developes
feet;
legs,
calenon
Flaced
the
here. Capt. Duggan will probably be
or
telegraph service.
blindness
otten
or
nose,
causing
eyes, ears,
dar.
assigned to the command of company D.
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, canThe tariff bill was taken up, the pendIt is understood that a similar change cerous growths, or the many other manifestaing question bearing on McPberson's relative to the cavalry regiments will be
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
GLOKIETA, N. M.
amendment offered yesterday, to re- made later. Troops L and M of the cavfastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
duce the duty on acetic or phroglen-eou- s alry will probably be disbanded, and
and death. Being the most ancient, it Is the
acid. The amendment was rejected tbeir enlisted men and officers transferred
most general of all diseases or affections, for
by a party vote ; yeas ?0, nays 27. The in the same ma&ner as those of the
very few persons are entirely free from it.
clerk proceeded with the reading of the
bill, but only got through a few lines
How Can
A Challenge.
when he was stopped by McPherson. He
few
It Be
in
a
to
about
Bernardino Baca leaves
days
say
(Mcl'herson) had something
the first line fixing the duty on baroic for Albuquerque where he will take his
By taking Hood's Barsaparllla, which, ty
acid at 5 cents a pound. At the present race
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
horse, Kevenge, and wun several
rate (4 cents a pound) the duty on baroic
often when other medicines have failed, has
acid was 78.3 per cent, and it was now other horses go into training for the fair.
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
proposed to make it 91.91 per cent ad Before he leaves Santa Fe he desires to
On Lower San Francisco St., next to Lopez' Grocery Store.
valorem. He quoted the statement of match Revenge against the Ortiz mare for
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
Hood's
to
sure
Sarsaparilla.
be
Keidringhans before the finance com- a half mile dash for $200. Or if this is
scrofula,
try
" My daughter Mary wag afflicted with
mittee, to the effect that baroic acid could not accepted within two days, he win
do
be produced in California at 2 cents a meet the mare with Revenge on the Alsore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
pound, so that the proposed duty would buquerque track and put up $200 against
Business.
Mr.
He
Ortiz
amount to 225 per cent ad valorem.
$150 that she will be beaten.
formed in her neck, and one of them after
moved to reduce the rate from 5 cents to is invited to come to tbe tront.
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
5)4 cents per pound.
Firemen's Tournament.
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
UOl'SE.
sends
the
B.
C.
Indications of scrofula entirely dis- PRICES SEASONABLE and in Accordance with the HARD TIMES
secretary,
all
Hawley,
of
Dates,
In the house, Representative
and now she seems to be a healthy
of the rules and
New
a
Mexican
appeared,
comcopy
to
the
offered
reference
for
Alabama,
child." J. 8. Cablile, Nauright, N. J.
mittee on rules a resolution reciting an regulations governing the firemen's tourN. B. Be sure to get only
editorial published in the National Econo- nament to come off at Albuquerque durmist July 26, the organ of tbe Farmers'
the fair. It contains in detail the
Alliance, declaring that bondholders are ing
l;s!xforg5- Freparedonlr
BoldbTalldrnBglits.
now happy and their bonds will be paid general tournament rules, rules for speed
Man.
bj C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, LoweU,
now in gold only, stating it would be in- race, for dry tests, for foot races, ladder
Dollar
One
Doses
100
teresting to know how many millions it climbing, hose coupling, etc. At the fair
took to force this bill through congress, there is to be a dry test for $200 ; foot
corof
100
and charging that in these days
race, 200 yards, for $50; foot race,
for $150 ;
ruption and trickery, men do not change yards, for $35 ; a straight-awaconsideration.
without
convictions
their
house coupling contest for $55, and a
The resolution further recites that the ladder climbing contest for $25.
bill (silver bill) has been passed through
S
The Cbama Flaoers.
congress by bribery and corruption, and
the integrity of the house demands that
J. T. Hagan, connected with the Kenthe truth or falsehood of this charge shall dall Mining oompany, of Louisville, Ky.,
be established and providing that a comChama placer
;
mittee of seven members be appointed to which is developing the
fields, twelve miles above Abiquiu, is in
investigate the charge.
He will ship from here
-:- Speaking upon one of the senate amend- the city
ments to the sundry civil bill, Struble,
a quantity of camp supplies,
of Iowa, made a bitter attack upon
some four and six inch
"
-:- Speaker Reed for his action toward the including
eentlemen having an interest in the pub hose which is required to complete the
He contrasted the hydraulic plant just about ready for operlic buildine bills.
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
courteous manner of Speaker Carlisle ations there. The first of next week this
Philtoward all gentlemen requesting recogni plant will be in operation. A dam has
Collego well equipped with strong Faculty, Chemical, and a
tion with the almost sneering manner in been finished acroBB tne iiiama auu a
Levels,
with
Transits,
liotauieal
aud
Apparatus,
in
which works Southeast Cor. "Washington Av. osophical
which the present speaker treated such huge water wheel put
a good Library. Catalogues containing full information, on ap- request. The speaker treated members beautifully. A two inch nozzle will be
the
down
gold bearing gravel,
as thongh they were boys. He did not used to tear
Pii,.U.n.
N.
propose to stand this sort of treatment which shows a breast of ten feet. Mr.
tbe
that
states
without
Pittsburg Mining
protest,
Hagan
any longer
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President
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Peace and order muat reign in Panta
the people will know the
reason why. This is respectfully referred
to the peace officers of this county, who
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
are charged with the duty of preserving
iSB"Entered as Second Clan matter at the
the peace. They will do well to heed this
Suit Fe Post Office.
gentle hint.
R.VTKS OF

The Republican nartv ot the territory
has been lead to defeat successfully for
several years past by a candidate for delegate from the central and northern part
of the territory. Now let us try a man
from the south. Silver City Knterprise.
Name your man. The Republicans of
New Mexico are anxious to nominate the
SinstHHTION.
best man for the position. Come out and
'.'
J
Sally, pr week, by carrier.
00
Tub Republican organization for the support your man! Who is he?
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
) 00
Daily, per month, by mail
'! !0 coming campaign is by no means perfect.
Dally, three month, by mail
''00
,
Dally, nix mouths hv mail,
it up, men and brethren ; organize
DOWN WITH L0TTEBY GAMBLING.
10 00 Keep
Daily, one year, by mail
of this great territory,
Weekly, per month
in
I'or
precinct,
every
years congress has been wrestling
75
Weekly, per quarter
. and
be ready for the coming battle in with the lottery question, and now it
1
WeeeiOT, per tlx mouths
2 00
Weekly, per year
November next. I'uity and organization seems about to take action that will meet
will carry the day and you will be
the exigencies of the case pretty effectADVKtiriSlNG KATES.
ually. A committee of the house has
SO!
O
X
x
a
agreed to report a measure which makes
Kb
Tint New York Herald's "Washington the
3
postal department master of the situ
correspondent swears, there are ten sena- ation.
00
'$2
00
70
60
00
60
75
II
$1
$1
2'vJl
Imprisonment not exceeding one
.Inch'! I
tors w ho will oppose the federal election
InChll 00 1 26 I 60 I 761 2 00! i m 2s 60 5 .i0
and a fine not above $5,000 may be
year
00! 7 ;
Inch 1 60 1 76; i Oo: 2 26! 2 60 2 76
bill. The fellow sees treble, even on clear
4 Inch2 00 2 in J 60 2 76 3 00' 3 '& 3 60 10 00
upon parties sending letters
b Inch'2 26 2 7oi 8 00 8 26 3 60 3 76 4 00; 12 60 days.
There are no Republican senators imposed
00
15
76
6
4
3
00
4
the mails to any lottery. All news00;
60
60
4
3 00
6 Inch J
through
that will give the
00 8 50 4 00 4 60 5 00 5 60 0 00. 17 SO opposed to any bill
7 luuh
ti S0.20 00
papers carrying lottery advertisements
II Inch .1
4 00 4 60 5 00 b 00; 6
2 00 country free, fair and honest elections and are to
Inch 3 75 4 60' 5 00 5 60 6 00 6 i 77 00!
be excluded from the mails. The
60!
00
60 7
10 In.. 4 00 6 00, b M: 6 00
count.
an honest aud just
00
60! 6 60 B a 7 00. 7 00 a uu 8 fit
postmaster
general will also be authorized,
H Col :4
12 In. la 00! fi 75! 6 60 7 2t. 8 00 8 60 9 O0 J8 00
of the existence of a lot'
evidence
00
60
9
30
9
upon
00
W'
7
8
6 j0! 6 26
00, 7 76
18 In
Tiir fee system for county officials must
9 00 9 60,10 00 10 60 32 00
14 In. 6 00! 7 00 8
or gift enterprise, to cause registered
tery
H4
00
00
11
60
00!10
10
8
7
60
60!
60l
of
6
9
too
Lb In.
much
i.
go, and that very soon. It is
letters directed to the company to be
16 In.
60 8 001 9 00 10 00 11 00IU 60 12 00 StiOO
17 In. ,t 76: 8 60 10 00 11 00 1'J 00 12 60 13 00 38 00 a bone of contention in the large counties,
00
stamped "Fraudulent" and returned to
18 In. 17 00 9 00:10 60 12 00 13 U0H.1 60 14 00 40
sheriffs
the
collected
the
fees
where
by
18 lu. 1 26 9 60 11 00 12 60 13 60 14 60j 16 0 12 00
the senders, and he may also forfeit the
20 In. 7 Ml! 10 00,12 00 13 60 15 0046 Ut 17 00 44 00 and assessors are out of all proportion,
of money orders addressed to a
21 In 18 001 U 00 13 00 16 0C 16 00117 00 15 O0 4.00
n.. it mi iu Im Ti Ml
and does not pay a decent salary in the payment
Col o la .., ov,i nr.
or gift enterprise company.
lottery
Insertions In "Koantl About Town" column 2j smaller counties. The fee system must
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l"c county or

1

likely to control the action of that wing
pf the party which is found in New Mex
ico. The Democrats may, there ore, rep
resent the combined opposition to the
public school system ; and in doing this it
is possible that they will elect a majority
to the legislature.
It would be better for the .Republicans
to be defeated on an issue of this sort than
to obtain a victory at the priceof hostility
to the American public school system.
The Reniihllcan nartv has been the Brest
party ot education, ihe spirit wnicn nas
made the nublic school system of this
country great is the spirit which animates
the Republican party. It would be dishonorable in the Republicans of New Mex
ico to depart from the patn wnicn tne
party has pursued from the hour of its
birth. Denver Republican.

:s

l

OOj

H

UU

!4

16

J. W. OIJNGEB.
H-an-

cents a Hue. each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and (rents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising U per inch per day tor tirst
six insertions, 76 cents per i:.ch per day tor next
six insertions, 60 cents per day for tubscqueut
insertions.
All contracts aud bills tor advertising payable
mouthl).
All eommsnicatKms lntecded lor publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not tor publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Ntw AIxxican Frintlng Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

go.

Now that Hon. Otto Mears, the promotor of the Rio Grande Southern, has re
solved to invade New Mexico, his atten
tion, and in fact the attention of all rail
way investors, is called to the Rio Chains
and Rio Pecos routes for connecting the
northwest with a direct line of railway
leading to the five deep water harbors in
course of construction on the gulf coast of
Texas. The Rio Grande Southern is designed to give southwestern Colorado con
nection with Grand Junction, Salt Lake,
Oirden and the northwest, and will be
completed into Durango this fall. Mr.
Mears is unquestionably backed by those
who are interested in the D. & R. G. road
The latter company has a division between
Antonito aud Durango which has long
been a heavy load on its hands. It costs
a fortune each year to open the snow
blockades that prevail along it. Now,
in the Chama valley, to the south of the
present line leading to Durango, is an
open all the year round route lead
to
a
from Espanola
point
ing
near Chama over which it would
than
be much cheaper to build
to waste money auother winter in a vain
endeavor to keep- the Cumbres mountain
division open. Already the D. & R. G
y
along the
company owns the
Rio Chama and lias the road bed graded
for some forty miles above Espanola.
By abandoning the Cumbres mountain
division and building over the more
southern!) route referred to, the distance
would be very little further and the line
would be made passable the year round.
Another point in favor of this when
taken in connection with the Rio Grande
Southern, is that eventually the road
could be extended south past Santa Fe
and on to the Pecos valleys, giving New
Mexico, Colorado and Utah an almost
direct counection with gulf tide water
w
onlv 700 miles distant. This can
' "
Proposition is
comnlW"" ' one
for railroaders, and particularly for the Denver & Rio Grande
system.

m--

New Mixicah Is the oldest
It seems as if the Democracy of Mora
In New Mexico. It is sent to every POBt
Office In the Territory and has a large and grow-- !
had a hard fight on its hands,
county
and
prothe
circulation
Intelligent
among
of
There are two factious in that party in
gressive people of the southwest.
OSr-T-

he

news-pip-

The "Ins" want
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30.
to spend and make as much money, public money of the county, as possible, and
Constitutional Convention Call. the "Outs" are trying to prevent them
The fight will redound to the benefit of
Los Li'nas, N. M., i. the
people and the tax payers, as at the
1800.)
15,
June,
election fn all probability enough
coming
In pursuance of the authority conferred decent Mora
county Democrats will vote
conby a resolution of the constitutional
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in with the Republicans to elect honest men
September, 1889, 1 hereby call a meeting to ottice.
of said convention to be held at the terriTuk report is current that the Denver
torial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 1890, at 10 o'clock in News, for years the leading exponent of
J. Francisco Chavez,
the forenoon.
President of the Const'al. Con. Democracy ia the Kocky mountain re
gion, is about to pass under Republican
control. It fact, it comes pretty straight
DtBiHO the Democratic administration,
that part of the originnl purchase price,
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the $400,000, has already been paid. In case
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per of the final closing of the deal it is
annum. During the first year under a thought Senator Teller, Gov. Cooper and
Senator Wolcott will be the controhng
Republican regime, from March 4, 18S9,
spirits, and the News and Times will be
with
the
to March 4, 1890, the expenses,
consolidated and run as a morning and
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
evening journal. The gathering in of the
It is plain to any person who can read News would be a great victory for Colo
and understand that the management rado Republicans.
under the Democratic administration was
LOOK AFTER THE FUNDS.
dishonest, and the management under a
The New Nbxicax is not disposed to be
administration is honest.
Republican
captious, but a searching investigation
That is all.
by the present grand jury into the accounts of the sheriff and collector and of
During three and a halt years of the the treasurer of this county will not come
Ross boodle administration of the terri- amiss. The New Mexican understands
torial penitentiary there was received that Sheriff Chaves has made no pay
vmnto frt tUa tcrilnrial frAna'"- from the labor of convicts and the feeding
iii the bands of the
,
of United States prisoners the sum oi i,?ieuSr"on the 10th of each month, shall
.ujiuistration be paid into the county or territorial treas.
"
17 500
Durin"
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
..JiiiTiHarcb. 4 1889, to March 4 1890, ury as the case may be. Why is not the
THE NEW MEXICAN AT WORK
(there being about the same number of law complied with?
New Mexican fruit internata in lmm.
prisoners in the institution year per year,
TAKE HEED, GENTLEMEN.
broueht energetically to the frnnr. rw tha
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
Just put a pin right here. No intimi New Mexican, which is urging more ex- uouueu Biiipmeuis
ana me opening of
amount of $8,000, from the same source. dation or white
cap business in this coun vwuci juur&eis.
ueiiver (ews.
Facts ar? facts and these facts mean that ty. If any such appears, it must be
NEW MEXICO REPl'BLICANS.
the present administration of the terri nipped in the bud, and that quickly, and
In their territorial ennvnni inn tha niltAv
torial prison is honest and economical if the present peace officers and just
day the Republicans of New Mexico comand efficient, and that the Democratic ices of the peace will not do their duty, mitted themselves
emphatically to the
administration under
Ross was why men must be gotten, who will. A policy of enacting a good public school
word to the wise is sufficient. The men iw. j.uey nave, very proDaoiy, Dydolng
dishonest, extraTagant and inefficient.
Luia i aue eiih mm if urnnm nnoahnn cha
who are now sneaking around and who chief isnne nf ttinir nnHr.irnl pnmnainn
to
are
few
The people of New Mexico must not
In this they did right. Nothing would
endeavoring
put up a
jobs a la
San Miguel county White Caps had best more couuuee co an improvement in the
forget that under the Ross boodle adminopinion of the country in regard
take notice. No such business will do general
tO Sfiff Mexico
than tha nnantmant rtf a
istration, from 1885 to 1S89, when this
around here. It will not be tolerated in liberal and
school
enlightened
was
cursed
with
.... law by . the
M
territory
corrupt judges any way, shape, manner or form. The li e w iviexico
legislature, illiteracy charand dishonest federal and territorial court Democratic bosses of Santa Fe
so
acterizes
of
the
people of New
county must Mttxico. that many
it ia hrrH
officials, the cost of running the courts see to this ; they will be held responsible,
against the admission of the territory in- was $160,000 per year ; the people must as it is fully believed, that they can stop ias uio uuiuu as a aime. mere is little
of removing this disgrace except
not forget that, owing to wise and bene all Buch proceedings if they want to. Take hope
LL1C HBLUilllall IIlKTlT. OT A Orftl Till t
bUrUUUU
heed take heed !
lie school system.
octal legislation passed by a Republican
lhere is a
opposition in New
legislature over the veto of that boodle IT LOOKS AS IF THE TIME HAD COME. MexiCO tO nilhlicstrong
Chnnlo at lonat tn nnh
lie
The
office
confederate
schools
Clevefire
Grover
into
eaters
that would be entirely non
in South
by
governor, put
iue
public
land, and owing to a just an'' honest ad- Carolina are having a rather hard time of ncuuiriuu.
School is the American nnVihri ohnnl
it in this present campaign. Heretofore But
ministration of the courts, the entire ex
there are a good many people in New
they have just taken office on the Mexico who are opposed to a system of
pense of their administration for the first strength of their confederate records. But this sort.
They will resist any
twelve months of the present Republican the government of the old South slate has to enact a punuc scnooi law like attempt
that
Colorado, fitr ifiRtancA.
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in been administered in such a haughty,
In making r.hn nulilic achnnl niiafinn
which sum there is Included an estimate imperious, overbearing, selfish and dis- an issue the Republicans faced the oppohonest manner by them that the com- sition of
It is by no means
of
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
mon people, designated by the blue sure tnat nnnn t.hi maim t.hA Ramih nn
of about $10,000 ; this means that under
be elected. There are enough
ticket
can
bloods, "white trash" have become tired
in ine territory wno are opthe Democratic administration the people and are making the political welkin ring rvepuuncans
posed to
public schools
of New Mexico were systematically and with efforts and shouts for a new deal. to cive VArv mntnrial atronuth in tha Tam.
ocrats
the
took the
Democrats
fire
provided
eaters are sad, very sad; for
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and And the
oi ine opposition on tne scnooi is
out of office, they are positively nobody Biue
dishonest court officials.
sue.
and can not make a decent living. It is
The T)pmncrots arA vorv lilrolv f at.
about time that the people of the south ruv
Gentlemen of the grand jury :
luejjjtit'iveo
against inn nmir
Thev
have never
were throwing off the yoke of the barons, scnooi system.
the Faustin Ortiz murder case.
diatinimiHhnrl
been
in ini sfufo fat
who have ruled them with a rod of iron
wimr uevouun to me cause ot popuThi hottest place just now on the Amer- during the past fifteen years. It looks as lar
education. They have an innate feelican continent seems to be Buenos Ayres. if the time had come.
ing of hostility to public schools which is

that county at present.
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Marble and Granite

SOL. SPIE6ELBERG

MONUMENTS

ftat

r, hat added largely

Of

hit itock of

the Most Irtlstlc Design:

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

GENTS'

OLINGER'S

AT

HOUSE,

UNDERTAKING

FURNISHING GOODS
thoie In need of any artltlt

And

ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.
STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

SKILLED MECHANICS!
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Attorney at Law. Office In Coouty Cotirt Houst.
Will practice In tne several Court! of theTer
Fe.
rltory aud the U. d Laud Office at Santo
OFFICE,
Kxamination of titled to Spanish and Mexican
GrautB. M'nes, and other realty, carefully and Lower 'Frisco Street.
promptly intended to. PatenU lor Mines
GEO. C. PKKSTON,
ttornev at Law. Promnt and careful tttontion
Klven to all business, ntrusted to him. Will
practice lu ail couris oi me lerruury.

Santa Fe,

cTM'lon of the prairie and Taller between Rttea tad Spttagaf
ft
miles of large Irrigating canals hay been bait, ft
bai)irii
ta
water for 75,000 acres of ltuatlt
n l lysine ef oonnrucnon, with
xseve mis with perpetual water right will be sold cheap and on th
Krnt ot tu a?inal payments, with 7 per cent interest.

A Pocket

Mirror Free to Smokers of

(

hi the above there are 1,400,000 aero of Istvi.
mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ia nnmirpasBed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of si
pew to perfection and in abundance.
S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth rafirosd
The A., T.
us propertr, and other roads will soon follow.
Tao?e wishing to view the an da can secure special rates 0 the
Mtds, sad will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100
at more 14 land.

Ia action

Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

MAX FB08T,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAIBIL,

&TTOBNIY

i

THE PELTOH WATER WHEEL

the Sena Bailding, Palace ATtnae.

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

I

EDWARD

Oivea the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.

BARTLKTT,

I.

HENRI

In

eavle, coneustirif;

Kew Mexico.

Office orer

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexice.
Second National Bank.

-

N. M.

RALPH K. TWITCHKLX,

Office In

Ni-rtcrlwi-

,

mm

A

Attorney at Law

"

t;?"""

Plant and Specifications furnlihed on application. Gorretpondence tollelted.

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Warranty Deeds Given.
Tho Mo, a well Land Grant
-

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care.

far fun

. 6. rOBIT.
W. A. EAWKIMt,
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver
- "City."
New Mexico. Prompt attention
- '
business intrusted to
taenr.li"--"- jb. A. FI8KK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M.,
In supreme and
all district courts of practices
New Mexico.
at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish Special
and Mex-lea- n Tbe Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
land grant litigation.
Modern Times.
More Than 700 in Use In All Tarta ofthe
T. B. CATAON.
J. B. KNAIBIL.
T. W. CLANCY.
World.
CATRON, KNAEBKI, A CLANCY,
Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In flhunmrv.
every variety of service.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
PKLTON WATER MOTORS.
umes
ni ail
in Bants, re.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and IS
horse power.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe con
VEYORS.
nections.
rjneqaaled for all kinds of light running
WILLIAM WHITS,
machinery.
D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Warranted to develop a given amonnt of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
surveyor.
Mlafca
Locations mida nnnn tmhlfn lnnflB
other. Send for circulars. Addrest
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klrscbner Block, second
Co
121 and 123 Main St., Ban Francisco, CaL

T. F. CONWAY.

nnnlv In

Ti&rtiful&rt

'R.JTON

Co

1TBW

.

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

MAKUVAOTURKKB OF

itrictly Pure Lager Beer!
ma

A

t itft

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

The Pelton Water Wheel

D. W.

MANLEY,

DEUTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer'
.
OFFICE HOURS,

. Dm
0 to IS, S to 4
Store.

J. G. GC.rjftf.ANN,

Hotel!
Helphenstein
A. HELPHENSTEIN, Pro.
Taos, New Mexico.

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin. Tar and

!

n

Mountain

Choice

righ-of-wa-

ft

I

first-clas-

Tha old rallabla naarakaat at

B

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SIMON FILCER

For superior work in the line of book
Cabinet Making of all klnda, and repair- binding call at the New Mexican of
fice. Orders by mail given prompt atten Inf done promptly and In a flratolaat man- tion.
ner; Ming; and repairing tawt.
Rhnit. four doora below Schneuple's.
Ilarpers, The Century, Scribners, the
on 'Frttoo Street
North American and all other magazines
s
at
the
and
bound in
cheap
style
New Mexican bindery.

THE CHANGE 18 0FEN.

in force, concerning tiie
The law
duties and powers of justices ofthe peace,
is a great improvement upon the previous
condition of things, but the statutes governing the powers and duties of these
justices can be still further improved in a
good many particulars aud the coming
legislative assembly must take that work
in hand.
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Cor. Water and 'I'm
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mTm

PLUMBINC

Grave

M

GAS

FITTIHG,

STTT?anTJ.TTlTf!

Lowest prices and first el

work.

LOWBK 'FBISCO ST., SANT

FIK.H

I'
H

li

Pamphlet work promptly aad
exeeated.

Estimates

furnished on application.
yon have
Santa

i

,

I

8pwdsJly

deTotsdtoths

F

manntertpt write to

Fe. New Hexleo, to the

jjt-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

E

Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladlet and

Children's Flue Shoes; also the M.tdlam and Iks
I would call especial attention t
Cheap
my Called LuM Kip WAI.KEE Boott, a bo
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft bal
tervlceable apper leather, with heavy, tabataa'
tlal, triple soles and standaM screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

El

The
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A
I aa
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ff

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

B

z" W

IH A

Cvery description of Book and

VfT

Fearless, free, conaiatant
la it a editorial opin- ions, hamper- -

El

Book publishing

neatly

BT

Visitors will And this hotfil t0 bo thoroughly
Special attention given commercial
men.
iro
XBBTTransnortation to nr m TTmhMtln atnaiv
'
rates.
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San

-

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

TLe Leading Hotel In New Mexico.

it?

W MAHAQEMKMT.

STBICTIiT riBST GLASS.

lotel

Jk
growing intereat of
ths rich and promiaing g
ceming state of New If tadco. fi

KCTITTKD AND KKrVRMISHKO.
TOURISTS'

Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting

at All Traina,

PPKCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

TERMSl

ETHTB0DT WAITS IT.

2.60 to $3.00 per day.

THE
FEOOS
VALL
GREAT

(J. W.

HEAUyrtltTSini

AMD

MEYLEKT Prnnr

T

BELTrflnW
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
BteraU

Th) canal system of the PECOS JHRIGATION
Government price, of
at the
- 4f
4"fA

SaC

AND

IMPROVEMENT

am

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this
MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
'

. . .
Desert Act, Timber Culture,
or IIomestcal Laws. The soil is a
hy the famous Cumberland Valley.
With au
UNSUBPASi;!, IV mciIXESH
of 3.500
..
,
vrnv.. .nd ABUNDANT ATEK; so Merc produces
dampness; no malaHa;
m
same
tu auiuiuu.
Tor further pa tlculars, aiidioss,
lanu Deiutf cut
oa tbo

Eltl.. r unci, r

i

l..Ao

Pre-empfi-

,Vo,

on

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTV tpittp
.A "T
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1

rJ?' "IT
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PECOS

,

rPTT5
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"PPT?
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ialKIfii
.V.ka.

At'-K-t- '
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The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25
lao

"r
"EALTHY!No
snos; no Northers? nS
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nv..v.
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' w
unney oeinff iiarveiea in June and corn then planted
IRRIGATION AND .2
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
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Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Jas. O'Brien
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whiteman
Justice 2d district
W. D. Lee
g Associate
J. R. McFie
g Associate Justice 8d district
Jab. O'Brien
Presiding Justice 4th district
K. i'. Skeijs
Jusilcn 6th district
5 Associate
U. 8. District Attorney
E. A. Fiskk
5 0.8. Marshal
Trinidad Romero
lerlt Supreme Conrt
Summers Burkhart
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LAND DEPARTMENT.

:

0.8. Surveyor Geueral

.

Edward T. Hobart
...A. L. Morrison

0. 8. Land Register
Receiver Publio Moneys

sT

.ssTl
P. P.

ftp,;

Wm.

M.

Beroer

U. S. ARMY.

Commander atFtMarcy
Coi.. kimon Snyder
Lieut. 8. Y.8eybi:rn
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummeb
Quartermaster
disbursing y. M
Capt. J. W. Snmmerhayes.
U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
L. A. IIi ohes
s s'E a

relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
kn own remedy for diarrhoea.
rhether arising from teething or other
c unne. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

r.'

Father Don't you ever let me see you
sitting in a hammock with a young mac
again.
Dutiful Daughter All right, pa. I'll
"Oh, I hate flats!" said the little Lord
have it removed to a place that isn't over- Fountleroy, after he and his mother had
looked by your study window.
lived in an "apartment" for a week.
"Why Cedric? asked "Dearest." " 'Cause
People Everywhere
Confirm our statement wnen wa aav that there ain't no banisters to slide down on
Acker's English Remedy is in every wav wner' you've got your velvet pants on
superior to any and all other preparations I
for the throat and lunes. In whooDina
ShUob's catarrh Kerned,
cough and croup it is magic and relieves A positive cure for catarrh. Dinhtheria and
ve oner you a sample Dome 1uua.er juouin. u. M. Ureamer
luuuctf.
iree. rxememuer, tms remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
This is a matter that should be lelm
uruggiai.
ted," remarked the fat fish as he eyed tl;
A rolling stone is about as successful in dangerous hook.
is in ga
gathering moss as a street-figFor Dyspepsia
thering policemen.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every Dottle ol HiiUoh's VitalIs Life Worth LlvinrT
Not if you go through the world a dyspep- - lzer. n nsver fails to cure. C. M
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi- -

HB K ARCHED WITH IHERIBAII
TO THE SEA
on
0Ter ""ntaln
Sdd.ril.tS5.w"
morass, carrrior
oStof and
gun, slept on brush heaps
the
from the elTeSs
ud,
cold,
hm friends thought he would nerlT
koayn
Lingering with slow consumption ftwiS"

,J

u'w4
iu a councrr
and he determine
to try it.
fSFgSSZ
worked a change; six months'
continued una
cured him. Always too lndeMnriont
.Z
his country for
dimoi none,
ZV." "ff SV"UW
saved hlm.Blf I
la. For anrnf ul ( .ii
T. ri"'-'- Discovery" is an unequaled remedy. It
v. mi uiuuu-iainrrftm
.BUOB a.lDIIJ,
and Scalp Diseases.
Sa
2
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HISTORICAL.

t o?;

Is the best

JUDICIARY.
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131:
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TERRITORIAL.
In Congress
Ahthokt

Governor
L. Bbadford Pkimc
.9
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
I,. Babtlett
kdwabd
a Auditor
Trihwad A la kid
Treasurer
Ahtonio Ortii y Sai.azar
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Fbost
Bec'y Bureau ol Immigration
"2
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CITY OF HEW MEXICO

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
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Advlee to Mothers.
Soothing Syrup ahould
always be used when children are catting
relieve
teeth. It
the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
child
from
the
relieving
pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
u u very pleasant to taste. It soothes

.
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CAPITAL

a si
esse
k a a 3.0.

;

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

rs

Mns. Winslow'i

i

fi

Sight-See-

Visiting the

St:

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico.

trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal ms,andliindrediilment.
which
see, ana also tne military Headquarters. L SSSSLSSr
An Indian pueblo had existed on the bs refundsw.
" WUI
ro
uruwiau.
site previous to the 15th century. Its
Copyright, I8S8, by Wobld'S Dis. Umd.
Aiik
but it had been
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO name was
GRANDK RAILWAY COB.
abandoned long betore Uoronado s time.
to
line
West
and
Shortest
of
of
town
The
the
Santa
Fe was foundKoine
Scenic
Spanish
Pueblo, Colorado Srrlugs and Denver, I olo.1890.
ed in 1605, it is therefore the second old- fading. SO cents, by
Santa Fe, N. M., June '.6,
druggUt
Mail and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
1804
United
States.
the
In
came
the
Sunday.
7:30 nm Lv first
venturesome American trader
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Ar 8;'Ar. pm. .Santa Ke, N. M.
9:20 am
6:20 pmt
Kspanola
the forerunner ot the great line of mer--w. ZAbotat
D 12:25 pm
2:45 pm D.... Serviletta
.. En
chants who nave made traffic over the
u:30 pm
12:10 pm ...Autonito, Colo .
8 4:45 pm
10:28 am B
Alamosa
Santa Fe world-wid- e
its colebnty.
in
8:20
7:20 am
La Veta

'A!
"irLf

v

O

.

pm
pm
pm
am
.
l
5:00 am
Denver
l.v
pm
7:00
2d
d
am
Mo.
Kansas
City,
pm
.. 6:45pm
am
.St. Louis.
8:30 am Lv
Ar li: 10 pm Id d. Denver. Colo
111. 2dd 6:45
am Ar
....Chicago,
Lvl:00pm
Ar 2:56 am ...Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am i.v
5:10 am Lv
10::i0 pm
Saliila
7:45 am Ar
Lv 7:!0 pnj ...Leadville
2:10 am Lv
Pueblo, Colo
4r 2:i.0 am
6:20 am
10:45 pm
Stiltda
10:00 hih
6:30 pm
...Grand Jc
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm
Ogdeu
10:45 am Lv
Ar 5:30 pm 2d (lay ucden
Lv 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
capital Hotel, corner ol plaza, where all infor
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates win De cneeriuiiy given auu tnrougn tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars SautaFe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and ugden. Passengers for iienver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep b from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass iu daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. Hki.h, Gen. Snpt.
telograph.
am

Cuchara Jo
Pueblo
.Colorado Springs.

9:30
11:50

B

am
am

CLOSING OF MAILS.
P
AM '

Ma Dclosing going oast
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives trom west

5f

4:15

'

12:05

P

M

7:80
7:80
10:34

1VI MID
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Job Printing.

DISTANCES.

Clergyman How is Brown coming on
since he failed in buiness! Rather downhearted, I suppose.
Smith No, I think not. The last time
For Stoak Brokers, Mines, Basks, laser-ac- e I saw him he was looking
up and trying
Companies, Ileal Estate, Basinet i to be hopeful.
"Ah , I'm glad to hear that ?"
Hen, etc Partlonlar attention given to
"fie was trying to drink from a jug.
or
Descriptive Pamphlote
Mining Preeei
ties. We make specialty af
Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will RTve
you immediate relief. Price lOcts. uu
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
SHORT NOTIOK,
The easiest way to get crows out of corn
is to feed it to a rooster.
LOW PRICES,

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
MONTEZUMA LODGrK, No. 1, A. F. & A. from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
85 mi'es; lrom iteming, 316
SANTA
FK CHAPTKK, No. 1, R. A. querque,
Masons, Meets on the second Monday of each miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
mouth.
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San FranSANTA
FE COUASDBRT, No. 1, cisco, 1,2S1 miles.
Meets
on
the
fourth
Knights Templar.
Monday
of each month.
ELEVATIONS.
SANTA FJS LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
of the monument in the
base
The
Monday of each month.
correctAZTI.AN
LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. O. F. grand plaza is, according to latest
Meets every Friday night.
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
SANTA FE I.ODUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
first and third Wednesdays.
UEKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P. the northeast and at the extreme north
ern end ot tne banta f e mountains,
eots 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
the right (whjre the Santa Fe creek has
mown.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
SANTA FE LODUK, No. 2S57, G. U. 0. 0. F. (Tesuque road)
FINK WORK,
CieneRuilla (west 6,025; La Bajada,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W. 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
PROMPT
XEOUTION
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
CAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meelS
Old Placers,
first au? third Wednesdays of each month, at (highest point), 10,608;
theli hall, south side of the plaza.
6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
There
some forty various points of
are
Mkthodist Ei'isccrAi Church. LoTrer
more or less historic interest in and about
. G. P. Fry, PasSan Francisco St.
the ancient city :
tor, residence next the church.
Sie, aer
The adobe palace stands on the spot BUI Heads ef every
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev. where
old Spanish palace had been
exeeete wMfc ears end
mall
the
Job
rrlntfng
ClarG.
residence
George
Smith, Pastor,
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
endon Gardens.
dispatch. Estimates give l. Wesk Bale'
Church of this IIly Faith (Epis- structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
Rev. present one was constructed between to order We e the
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built bedence Cathedral St.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
Congregational Church. Near the the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
University.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
trom the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
CLABEHDON POULTRY YARDS against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
EGGS FOR nATCHINO.
nine days. The American army under
Silver Wyanriottes,
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

FKATEMAL 0KDEKS,

WUI V

Will Yon Suffer
With dvsoensia and liver romnlaint?
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude in- WhPPP
the continent.
year farmers netted 1100 to $200 Shiloh's Vitaiizer is guaranteed to cure
"Bio per acre
for fruit, grown on land that you. u. m. ureamer.
sures dryness and purity (especially
be duplicated
can
for 30 per acre.
adapted to the permanent cure of pulflT ton" of lfa"a
WhPPB
hay, worth 12 per
After a cyclone a Western paper
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
was
ton,
grown on land toe like of
witness,) and by traveling from point to which can be bought for (15 per acre.
thoughtfully printed its next edition in
desired
almost
point
temperature WhPPP manSr many oth. r produsts, such as blew ink.
any
IIVI6 sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
the principal points in the territory is fruit.
That Hacking Conch
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
WIlPPA tne summers are cool, the winters Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
w
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta, itiicic Warm, cyclones unknown
e
ud maguarantee it. U. M. Creamer.
7,587; Taos. 6,950; Las Veeas, 6.452: laria unheard of. 18
the Dest opening lu the world
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu WhflPP there
Free Reading; Matter.
for honest Industry.
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
To W. F. WHITE,
There are various schemes for supply
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. A S. F. B. R.,
ing reading matter at a trifle above actual
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
cost. What would you think if you could
at the government station at Santa Fe,
023 Kialto Building,
Chicago, 111. get good literature free?
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
This railway passes through twelve states and
mn l
n R T VMM.An n r
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876, territories, aud having no laudsof itsowntosell
A
v h
advancing the interests of any
48.1: 1877.48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879. 50.6: nas no object in or
In giving any other than ab
Kas.fand
special
locality,
ask for aLyoi'"To
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary sbiuteiy reliable information. it realizes thai
of the irreat south Mexico by Palace Car." You can also
uuuormity. ror tuoerciuar diseases we the prosperity of the farmers
-to itself also, and is thus H'uvuro iree
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in west mi aus prosperity
copies oito S a oania isarDara
to aid the immigraut as much Hn blow "
natnrally
willing
r; TJ 1.
union, the ratio being as follows: as possible.
- rl "'""J?
:r.TNew England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 : South
B'
"UK
y
.LiT.?
ZtSiLiaZZ.
V
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
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Stock Certificates

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
tewtug Jacbtce Kepi Lrlag and all kinds r Sewing Matkti iBypllM.
A tie lias t SpsctMles and Ky aiasies.
aatsl

Til

SI.

(

,

rkatagrapaia

South Side of

Views

saxta

Plata,

T3

.

TT

13

at.

D8crei,ary ana Treasurer.

WOH AHD PR4S CASTING", OKK, COAI. AM) LFIWSIR CAM
IH1I1
IWO, PULI.KVH, OIIATB B4RS, BABBIT M KTAL
s
AN1 1KUN iritltNT rilK BUILDINS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND KILL PrtACHISJERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

Hew Moxlco.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
!3rcad, Pics and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEFPLE, Proprietor.

m.

BAK

rXAKCISCO STB KIT,

I

I

I

1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garOronnd Boos, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps, risoned by two companies of tne 10th
Drinking Fountains aurt Imperial Kgs U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Food. Address
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa F, N.M.
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
CLARENDON
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
both pleasure and profit. The various
ARTHUR BOYLE.
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
Noizle 4 Machine Co
airing in the divide en route;
Agent for thetoNixon
take orders for spraying Sueblo,
Is prepared
rock, up in picturesque Santa
Orchards with Nixon's Little Olant Mamineral springs;
chine and Climax Spray Nonle and In- Fe canon; the Aztec Fria
Nambe pueblo; Agua
village; the
sect Pulson.
Solicited.
Correspondence. box
turquoise mines; place of the assassina105, Hsnt Fe, If.
p
tion of Governor Peres: San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.
Path-Finde-

GARDEN

MnullKFBRTHEMILLIfiH

THE CITY Of SANTA

FREE"

F

TREATMENT is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
With medical elestkiciti
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
Tot all CHRONIC, OROANI0 and
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexts.
city. Her people are liberal and enterBut no nell till yon read thta book. Addreis
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO.. MILWAUKU,WIS
prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking hayiming for its object the building np and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe. and for which
Owinf, to the
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unnew
nl
the
ionh
be mentioned
suspensory Ben," ffm doubtedly be secured, may
have reduced the price from
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
makesltthB
M.wliii-cheap.
DPIT
.... and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
W.r....'r, ,
. ,a ... ...
(nth.
,
jl (innjunon
to others which are is in demand at good wages. The cost of
U V,
mi tn nut. Free bv mall
y; j".and superior
living is reasonable, and real propeity,
bells for eiO.Mendforotrcnlar.
;
both Iwddw and suburban Is s'swdfly ad.
la ratal
dauFluclco,4 Ol

0M

ELECTRIC BELT
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ASTTA
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Feed and Transfer.

UMUU

,UU.

few doses

VSX1U

a

UUOC

in

liriSVBllLlVH

Kill I

I

PUDROW & HUGHES.

'

.

mot;

Wl

Proprietors

-

,thl8

relai?ef

change

l
icrruunes
above named to New York, Boston, Phila-pekdelPhia,' Baltimore, Washington, Pitts- yymuj.

TI

(1AR4
. THROUGH
f"?,JU
iromuenver to St. Louis,
connecting at
that point with through diners from there
ot time and the finest menu
affords.

the market

THROUGH FREE CHAIR
CARS via the Wabash to fill principal
points on its line, viz

:

Chicago. Toledo.

Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Ottumwa and intermediate points.

J1AJM ItULUUlK UA11S are
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant nassenuer coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
teature oitnis service.
Full particulars upon application to
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampson.
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm,
r. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.

if

OUSE

4 e
Bilrer City, New Mexioo.

to the principal eastern cities, abundance

cure. All throat
a Nasal Injeetor
ariuiuiig irouDies yieia to lis treatment.
Pveu you iree anu tne Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
""J "X'l.
a- - "eiaua, jr., Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cento. C. M

j. "I'""""

.

The Wabash Railroad.

positive

.ii.KK'""..

t..

l..Wi

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little springs and return, good for ninety days,
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself on sale at t5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad

a

If?

ZED

unruly organ bo long as they use such irrationsl
remedies as bluo pills, calomel and podophyllin
But from the tried and popular mediciue, Hos
tetter's Stomach Bitters, they may expect relief
with a certainty of obtaining it. The Influence
Of the Rlttprfl nnnn thn irrnot hlltnrv frlnni4 lu
,
,
. .... ,
All kinds Of Roash and Vialihiul
"
"""
""'
uireci, powenui aun snecuuy lelt. The relief dowsand Donm
afforded is not spasmodic, but complete and per- Also carry en a general Transfer buiness and teal In Bay and Grain.
me sauowuess oi me sain, turrea apuimuem.
nearancanf thn rinpiia InH Itraatlrtii .aiiIuuiiuu.
Ofllce near A., T. A S. F. Depot.
headache, nausea, patus through the right side
uu Buouiuer, m iaei every accompaniment ol
iue uusuu&ie compiaini areeniireiv aua promptly removed bv a course of this lneKi.imHiiiH m,i.
:
lclne, in behalf of which testimony Is constantly
ojuauniiuB iiniu every quurcer, auu irom an
classes oi society.

THROUGH PULLMAN'S from
i
?nd
t0(8t?)radosl Uth
but on
cars be

FRED. O WRICHT,

J

A..

Manaer.'

MOSES.

Prop
OR

HAND EN'S

Business Directory ELECTRIC
BELT
rrry.
lumNunr
.
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WEAKMEr!
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

John r. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltohell.
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.
8UBVKTOHS.

flrpnmr

WR

m

niMttmUfiSarXXtlllSk:
AH-

M.l

mnijCURBbiuwiij
stii ass iinuBr

EIECTRIB
rf,
Wade tor thiittwcifia
ROMCV.
DOtie. Cur of OcntTillve Hmbnfi., (TivlDf, PrMlf. MM, flwtli- 11111. ( iinltnuous
tiirn-rt- t
lt WKAl
of klertricilr throojiti
PAKTS.
tLim to HKALTII and VttrltKUL'riRTKUVTli.
Rlortrtc Currfnl Kelt Inatanily, or we forfeit tVOOO in easia.
hKl.T nd Mopijiory OuutrylMi $b. and np. Worvl cmtm Per
manrBt.j tared iu tttree Dioatba, tJU
pBplirl ITrae.
SAN SEN EUCTRIC CO., SIINNEI
B10CI,

lUVtl.Uli

A WEAK MAM
Can now euro himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and
erfectly restore his
vigor anil vitality by the Great Australian
Keineilv.
The remarkable cures of hopeless
I'RMes of nervous
debility and private eons
plaint" an- everywhere Btampingout quackery.
'I he meillciiie, a
to suffering
physician's
h u inanity, will be sent free to gilt
those afflicted.

Wm. White.
Mrs. Bjinks Did you have a rough
BANKS.
gagement ring.
A'l'lr""'
passage to Plymouth the other day, Mrs
OR M. B. TAYLOR.
First National Bank.
800 Mark i t atreet. San FraucliKio
Bnckleu's Arnica Salve.
Bjones f
Second National Bank.
Mrs. Bjones Well, I should say we did,
The best 8alveln the world for cuts.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever I tell you, I hove a sigh of relief when
ewe., wtwr, uunupeu uauus, cnuoiams get my foot on dry land once more. And
Paul Wnnschmann Si Co.
Beware of Imitations.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- Wm. Berger.
tivfilv curAH nilM ar nn n.ir numinuT Tj I frankly, Mrs. Bjinks, between you and
NOTICE
em
John Gray.
AUTOGRAI 3h
LABEL
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, me that, was all there was left to heave
AVn OCT
or money reiunaea. nice M cents per
E GENUINE
MERCHANTS.
box. For sal e by 0. M. Creamer.
A Child Killed.
A.
Wholesale
Merchandise.'
Staab,
Another child killed by the use of
HARTSHORUy
A great contractor the girl who laces
opiate giving in the form of soothing
GROCERIES.
mothers
give their children
syrup. Why
tightly.
such deadly poison is surprising when
W. N. Kmmert, No. 6.
Brought up with a round turn the oak- they can relieve the child of its peculiar
Cartwrlght 4 Grlswold, No.
4.3
troubles by using Acker s .Baby Soother.
en bucket.
8. 8. Beaty.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
fcl
Uii
Otrerxi.nil NEKVOUS BEBaiTT
The Fulplt and the Stage.
HARDWARE.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
"P Weakn-- of Jiodyand Hind: Effect
Rev. F. M. Shrout, pastor United Brethor Yrnng
J SJ JUVJLi ofFrr.1 or Eiceuet in Old
ilnrv.1. Hi., ta KJum
I.usl, N.hl lUM:""!!!
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I
W. A. McKenxle.
A serious need these days is a gas me
Sr. :ih"n KKlk.l MiKVM.ll'Kli (III I, S l' KTH of BOUT
1liK41HK?ITIIIIVK
Ini;
K.
D. Frana.
HSU to .
ieei it my duty to tell what wonders Dr. ter that is intelligent enough to know when
nn Ir.nrv
rr,im 4,
T.rriKirl.i, .M romi
iiunh. rulli tnl.nnlnm, UA
I mrM r ilMUjr.it.
King's New Discovery has done for me. the
CLOTHING AGENTS' FURNISHING.
,.i..i r,.
family is at the seaside and honest
uir MiaiCAt C..StlfMU,I.I
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
parishioners thought I could live only a enough to say so.
Hoi. Bplegelberg.
tew weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
Remarkable Rescue
DRUGGISTS.
King's New Discovery and am sound and
Mrs. Michael Curtain, PlainQeld, 111
well, gaining 20 ns in weight."
C.
M. Creamer.
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny makes the statement that she caught cold,
roiKS combination, writes:
or
ror
"After a I wnicn seiuea on ner lungs, sue was
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
c d trina MAJiiioop,
Jn. J.U01tauj av11F&xixnu
trial and convincing evidence, 1 ted for a month by her family physician,
rriunuciai
ivus t UHITTs
1
Body aad Mind, M
1
I
worse.
rytkneM
told
He
was
a
her she
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery but grew
aallof Error. or Ezenua in Ola H V Mts
Abe Gold.
Robuil. Noble HAMHIHIII roll. KMtond.
Hn tonhinVa
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures hopeless victim of consumption and that
Soli Lowitzkl & Son.
Slr.lbWKAk,lMKVKLCimiOKIilH8rkT10rSOIT.
IbaoliilelT oiihlllat HOIK TIISllaXNT
when everything else fails. The greatest no medicine could cure ner. ner
UtuWrfWto dw.
Ban t.illr fro 60 SUl.a wtd l.rvlipi CooatrhM.
lo my many thousand gist suggested Dr. King's New discovery
MISCELLANEOUS.
B'io., .ipltBlllo. .nd
.dl ft..
TO friends is toI can them
Iirtpll.
AJ4r.
MEOICAL
a
bottle
ERIE
she
and
;
to
'or
BUFFALO.
it."
CO..
bought
Free
Consumption
tLT.
try
urge
trial bottles at C. M. Creamer's drugstore, to her delight found herself benifited from
A. T. Grlgg ft Co., Furniture, Ac
af- use
continued
its
and
She
first
dose.
A'C.
and
50c
sizes
Jno.
$1.
n,
Regular
tar, gravel roofing,
Haiupel,
ter taking ten Dottles, iouna nerseii sound Miss A. Mugler, mllinery and fancy gooils
paper in all sizes and quail- - and well, now does her own housework
F. Bchnepple, Bakery.
8Dd is as well as she ever was. Free trial
ies for sale at the New Mexicak office.
A. Klrschner, Meat 8hop.
bottles of this Great Discovery at C. M. John Olinger, Undertaker ft Embalm er
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice Creamer's Drug store, large bottles 50c,
A. Boyle, Florist.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc., nd Lw.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer
Brewing Co., Brewery.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltxkl ft Son, Livery Stable.
Llppincott's Magaslne,
Dudrow ft Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
With its varied and excellent contents,
aua Lumner.
is a library in itself.
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
HOTELS.
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
Alamo
Aotei.
such as you used to get in book form
Palace Hotel.
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Exchange Hotel.
Not only that, but with each number
JEWELERS.
you get an abundance of other contribuAll
tions, which gives you a good magazine
8.
besides the novel.
,
ar
Hudson.
J. R. Splti.
does not follow in old beaten paths
It
C. IX. HAMPSON,
which is an easy task but is perpetually
CARPENTERS.
Commercial Agt..
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
KEEP TO THE SIGHT.
D MKT KB, COL. following them, too.
wtudsar BlSek.
A. Windsor.
CURES
The ringing blows which have been
Nervous nehiliiy, ExhanMion, Prematere De.
Simon Fllger.
Do not be Imposed on by any of ths nnmerocs
1'artial or Total Impoteacy, and All
cay,
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
which
floodlns
art
ln1tfrf""i substitutes, etc,
WEAK- have resounded throughout the entire
the world. Thar, is only one Swift's Specific,
neas arising from
of mind or body.
Lippincott's Magazine
land, and y
and thore Is nothing like It Oar remedy conMEN
front rank of monthly publiin
stands
the
or
from
the
Diseases
and
weakness
tains
no
Arsenic,
poisthat have
any
Potash,
Mercury,
PKH MANXNTLT CURED
bTMlngth.
oriyto. iu youthful Imprudence can rely on a speedy aud
cations, and it is the most
onous substance whatever. It builds np the genISANDEN ELEC1
to health aud happiness.
permanent
aflHBajBaBaMRaBBMBBBaa
RJCTRUJJ
of
IBM
its
kind in
A
publication
eral health from the Ant dose, sod has never
vrarran td 11VMT TV m
Price,
by mail securely scaled. V
from the effects of youthful errors, early'
TnsSPF.C'lFlCii prepared from the prescription of
VUtttib the world. For full particulars, address
MM tooadlcate contagloas blood poison ind Baftring
vvasMiltftDMUNI
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
and
auold
experienced
LimNccrr's Magazine, Philadelphia.
sad a valuable treatise sealed) containing full
$3
feMffset from the system. Be sore to get the
an a remedy unequaled pliyafelsn.andraaylierelledsa
In
and we therefore
for home cure, ft R Eg of charge. A
cum.
recommend It to the uotico of the JfaUoal Prqatli
per yer, 20 cents single number.
lend your address for our Treartso on particulars
KnM .Mil an Jaw
.i.
eplmdld. medloal work I should be read by every
oombtiM V1?THtI
81mm. Dae
IUm
this
of
wilt
VtntrMy.
Tne
receive
office
paper
malleA
and
be
will
publisher
I sod Skin Diseases, which
Mriu. PHn.as.Mi iiiiuc
nan who Is bsstous and debilitatsd.. Address,1
Laboratory UraacePs Speelfle,
pois ametir
unity,
nttfunm H.IAsD(R.ttlMUIia.,IU
9
13 E. 30ih 8t..NrwY.rkClly
your subscriptions.
TOFT SPECIFIC CO Atlanta. Oi
sTMr. F. C FOvVXEB. Sloodua. Cono.
A Glittering succes- s- the solitaire en- -
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THE SHORT LINE

UMMS.

.

Type-writ-

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

BOSTON,

r.lancels Specific,"

Points East.

And

m-vkai-

RUPTURE

TO VEAK MEN

Snm-riu-
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& Machine Comp'y
Albuquerque ATT
Foundry
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The New Mexican

Light Branmas,
Houdans
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uoiograpnor t to young laiiyj-iu- ere
n.Hr.oW
flatulent nH
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., is no need of telling you to look pleasant
druggist.
Miss, such a face cannot be otherwise
A movement is on foot anions the than pleasant.
farmers of the Mesilla valley to organize a
Young Lady (graciously) I will take
company to explore for artesian water. two dozen sir, instead of one dozen.
The plan is to secure sufficient money by
A Tried Remedy for ISIlioasnessan equal assessment to bore a well, wnen
Those who suffer from disorder or inaction of
the selection of the ranch on which it is
the liver will never get the upper hand of the
to be bored is to be made by lot.
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Manufacturer of
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6:00
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2:20
11:80
9:20
9:00

read what he says :
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. Gentle
men : I have been in the general prac
tice of medicine for most 40 years, and
would say that in all my practice and ex
perience Ueve never seen a preparation
tnat i coma prescribe witn as much confidence of success as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have
it a great many times and its effect is wonderful, and would say in con
clusion tnat I have yet to find a case of
catarrh tliat it would not cure, if thev
would take it according to directions.
Yours truly, L. L. UoRsccir, M. D.,
Office, 215 Summit St.
We will eive $100 for anv case of catarrh
that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. Cheney & Co , Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

the General Informa

tion of Tsurists and
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?6

A man who has practiced medicine for
40 years, ouht to know salt lrom sugar
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HOT UNDER

THE COLLAR.

An Alliaqnerqiie Sheet that Misrepresent Mini Abuses tlie CMy of
Daitta Ke.
No citizen of Santa Ke should support a

G. M. CREAMER

sheet tliat abuses Santa Fe on any and all
occasions.
"The census hist completed gives Las
everyegeis a population o only Z.5U0.
body knows that Las Vegas has more
than twice that many people, and yet that
is the figure that must appear opposite
the name of I.as Vegas in the official
records of the United States. How and
why is this? We can tell you. When
the hill for an incorporation act was before the legislature, theinlluence of Santa
Fe secured the insertion of a proviso limiting the area that might be incorporated
square
by any town to one and
miles and this was done to meet just
Each
such cases as the present.
of
the towns of Las Vegas and
six
Albuquerque occupies at least
square miles, while Santa Fe takes in
over nine. It was well known that Las
Vegas and Albuquerque desired incorporation, while it was equally well known
that there would not beenterprise enough
in Santa Fe to incorporate during the
next century. Now, when the census is
taken, all the people in the region round
about are credited to Santa Fe, while Las
Vegas and Albuquerque only have credit
for those w ho live within the fraction of
their territory which is incorporated.
Therefore Santa Fe will figure in the census tables as having a population of 7,000,
while Albuquerque and Las Vegas either
of which has a much larger population
than Hanta Fe will have credit, respectively for 4,000 and 2,500. This is grossly
unjust to the live towns of the territory'
Albuquerque Democrat.
one-ha-

States, arrived last night anl is a guest
at the Palace.
Hod, 3. B. Axleli, chairman of the Republican central committee, returned th:s
morning from Silver City.
Miss Jennie Uriflin, the pretly
of Mr. John Hampel, returned
yesterday from a visit to relatives in
Leavenworth and Topeka. Miss Griflln
will remain in Santa Fe for the coming
fill and winter.
sister-in-la-

Try the celebrated

Ilesston creamery

butter in pound prints at Bishop's.

Republlcane in Session-Specia- l
Correspondence of tho New Mexicau.
Silvkk City, July 29, 1890. The Re-

publican executive committee met here
on Monday and Tuosday.
There were present Chairman A it tell,
GovfL. Bradford Prince, Col. J. Frank
Chaves, Col. A. J. Fountain, proxy
for John II. Riley, L. C. Fort and
Several
W. S. Williams, of Socorro.
questions of party policy were discussed
and settled.
The headquarters of the committee
were at the Tremont house, where they
s
were entertained in
style, and
whore all the leading Republicans of the
city and surrounding country called on
them.
Monday evening a rousing and very
successful meeting was held, which was
attended by over 400 citizens. Eloquent
and telling speeches were made in favor
of Republican principles and statehood
by Gov. Prince, Col. Chaves, Judge Axtell
and Cant. Fort.
Tbe executive committee adjourned to
meet at Raton on the Uth of August at 2
p. m., at which meeting the date for the
holding of the Republican convention for
tne nomination of a delegate will very
likely be fixed.
The holding of the meeting ef the executive committee of the Republican
committee in Silver City was an excellent idea And will bring about good re
sults for the party.
Do Not Distress Vouraeir.
Brandretb's Pill's cure eruptions, tetter, salt rheum, blotches, spots, pimples,
pustules, boils, carbuncles,
scald-heasore eyes, erysipelas, itch,
scurfs, discolorations. There is nothing
more disgusting than face and neck all
broken out with pimples and black heads.
Make the blood pure and all such eruptions disappear. One or two Brandretb's
Pills taken every night for a month never

0Wi

J, L. VAN AESDELL &

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND FE0M ALL TRAINS.

'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.

ROUND ABOUT TOWX.

lf

ATTENTION

SPECIAL

first-clas-

Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
bologna and breakfast bacon at Bishop's.

CO.,

Bomid and Cure for Horeoa

POWDER

TO TOURISTS.

t tlie Molt

Team. liable Kates

Pure.

coal contest is still
The
Absolutely
A Cream of tartar baking powder.
on at the U. S. land office.
of
all In leavening strength. U. 8.
Hlgeat
Who buried those petitions to the counGovernment report, Aug. 17, 184W.
ty board relating to city incorporation?
The great feast at the pueblo of Santo
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at ColoDomingo takes place on August 4, Monrado saloon.
DKALKR
day next.
Emmert's.
at
chickens
Spring
Just think of it the whole of the
Armijo block, from San Francisco street to
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saWater street, has been treated to a new
loon.
coat of plaster.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Agent for BAIN & MOLIHE
In order to make room for the new
Colorado saloon.
brick block erected by Mr. Catron,
Are Tou Married?
Slaughter has removed his barber shop to
not.
send
If
your address to the American
the west side of the plaza, adjoining
AND
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 043,
Draughon's "headquarters."
Clarksburg, W. Va.
An English walnut tree in the Bishop's
garden at Santa Fe, yields from $25 to
BUSINESS NOTICES.
This is a pointer as
$50 a year in nuts.
to what can be done in that line of proWANTS.
The very best Patent Flour in the city duction. Cerrillos Rustler.
Piuless
Agents
WANTED. Liue, the toonlysellline the
ever invented
at Kmmert's.
The garbage cart man ought to be looked
holds the clothes without pins; a perfect sue
cess; atent recently issued ; sold ouly by agents,
Best 5 cent cigar in town at Bishop's. after by somebody. He has about filled
to whom the exclusive right is given; on receipt
DEALER IN
of 60 cents we will send a sample line by mall;
up the arroyos northwest of the gas house
also
circulars; price list and terms to agents;
THE PLAZA IMPROVEMENT.
and west of the narrow gauge depot, and fail.
secure your territory at once. Andiess The
W hare in stock a line ef Toilet
Brandreth's Piils are pure vegetable, Plnless Clothea Line Co., 17 Hennon .St.
has lately been seen dumping refuse matMass.
An Official Accounting by the Ladi.a A
Articles of every description;
ter on the river bank at the foot of Shelby absolutely harmless, and safe to take at Dorcester,
also a fall line of ImportFinancial Statement of Local
FOB SALK.
any time.
street.
ed Cigars Jfc Imported
Moment.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
TOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
The streets surrounding the Loretto
the ofliceoi Daily mew Mexican.
California Win.
Mrs. L. Bradford 1'riuce, chairman of academy and leading to the Christian either plain or sugar coated.
Now Mexico laws of 1889 at the
.
wretched
in
are
the ladies committee in charge of the Brothers' college
.
FOR BALE.
Mall Clerk In Trouble.
Nkw Mexican office; paper binding,
would
and $4.86
board
S3; sheep binding, $1, iu English; f
If
the
runpenitentiary
the
clerk
Robert
a
plaza improvement, presents
appendpostal
Scroggins,
in Spanish.
ed financial statement
First .Class material and Especially Low Prices,
give the convicts a little needed exercise ning from La Junta to Albuquerque, is in
SALE. Sheriffs' blauk Tax Sale
fl 12 30 thereon, it would be appreciated by the serious trouble, charged with rifling the FOR
Entertainment, April 14
at the office ef the Daily New Mkxi17 80
liy subscription, April 14
f 16
United States mails. He was arrested
people thereabouts.
PUEBLO, COLO
SthlSt.,
of Saturday night on the charge in Trinidad. FOR SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
Mr.
P.
F.
Crichton,
superintendent
at
5.
theofflce
Guardians' Bond aud Oath
Entertainment, June
construction at the Indian school, has One feature of the case which makes it of the New Mexican Printing company.
By subscription
bad is that he was to have been
rather
in
his
with
to
do
city sewerage
Total received
blank Register Books
60 had much
married on the 27th of next month. His FOR SALE. Teachers'
22V SS
the office of the Daily New Mexican.
Forty
plaza tetteea.
time, and he thinks Santa Fe could be friends believe him innocent.
s
62 10
system of sewprovided with a
BrerrbodT admits we carry the
22 00
Try those fine candies at Bishop's.
cost. Tho
small
at
a
comparatively
erage
In
stock
the territory
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
largest
40 01
is
of
land
the
just right.
lay
la oar line, coiiseqiK iitlj
Judge Henderaon Dead.
Expcuscs.Oray'a opera house April
uu
f Of Judge Henderson, formerly associii, gas
wo defy competition in
A few dollars planted in Santa Fe real
Dealers in
Kxpeuses, Gray's opera house June
8 00
5, inclusive gas
estate will yield big returns in the next ate justice of the New Mexico supreme
quality or iu priuev.
10 00
Music, Juu6
DaALMR 111
Sandriei
year or two. In several instances subur court, a Little Rock, Ark., dispatch of the
i 06
26th
says:
ban property has more than doubled in
Total expenses. April M.June 5.t22 Ofi
Handed to Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg
"A Lehome, Washington county, spef 40 04 value iu the past eight months.
There
Later there were received subscriptions now appears to be a general confidence cial to the Gazette announces the death
of Hon. W. F. Henderson,
amounting to $3.71.
of Arkansas.
He was a federal
Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg acknowledges re- in Santa Fe's early advancement, par
AND GLASSWARE.
ceipt of the $40.04 from Mrs. Prince and ticularly since it is assured that the water judge of New Mexico during the Cleveland administration."
service is to be improved.
presents the following statement :
In the district court yesterday Fran
EXPENDED.
The very best creamery butter in town Ill Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Work tteu ded to,
:si 00
Paid ireight R. R. company
cisco A. Serna, arrested as Francisco at Emmert's.
1 00
Transfer company, hauling
Sena and charged with violation of the
50
Labor, carrying seats
4
Fresh vegetables and fruits received
Soeuchoeu, carpenter
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
election laws in Kio Arriba county, was
v
uitaai, Diacicsuiitn
at Emmert's.
42
DAY
y
of Ambro-si- o daily
the
case
discharged.
Balance due Mr. Spiegelberg.
AT WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
Fine cigars and tobacco at Bishop's.
Ortiz, who sues the Narrow Gauge
Mr. Spiegelberg aiso paid from money
railroad company for $2,000 damage done
received July 4 :
In
Fatla
tbe Long Bun.
Mr. Koeuchoen. setting bouches
H", 00 his residence by the building of the road
Speaking of the suicidal policy of push
00
.
Dudrow & Hughes
on Rosario street, is on taial.
ing property away up beyond the reach
Total
$19 00
HOTEL
The first question asked by real estate of investors, the Cerrillos Rustler makes THE
M ETEOROLOCICAL.
21 81
ilue
Additional
freight
(
Omci or Obskbvib,
2 71 men and capitalists, who want to invest
Due Hon. S. Spiegelberg
AT THE OLD STAND.
this observation, applicable both at Santa
Santa Ke, . M., jmy a, jawi.
in real estate in Santa Fe, is : Is your Fe and Cerrillos :
$21
Total
1 tak
Id
pleasure
tailing attention of the public to my ttook f
3
...
(In hand
town incorporated? Upon being told that
g&B
"While it may be .shrewd business
fag.
r ss
is
not
E?if
81 Santa Fe
Location Central,
Dates Reasonable
Total to be yet raised
incorporated, capitalists policy to hold lots high and take chances
o
St?
This is too small an amount to ask the aud real estate investors leave town very on making big pronts at some future time,
will
course
more surely re
ladies to hold a concert to raise. There generally without investing. Before there yet no other
tard the growth of a town. Every invest
fl
NK
67
87
28.40
Cloudls are a number
ol citizens they are can be
i;(a.m,
in
boom
real
and
estate
;board by the dai vr by the week.
bore,
any
NE
:M p.m. 2!'.36
H 18
matter
low
no
a price, en'
at
how
ment,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Cloudy known who have not contributed one
'.'0
before
can
much
Max! mam Temperature
is
like
another.
It
the
fire,
property
appreciate very
courages
cent toward the plaza improvement. These
Mlnimam Temperataie.
.. .00 are asked to contribute this $20.84 yet in value, this town must be incorporated. flame grows as you add fuel, or, on the Special arraugementi and every home comfort
total Precipitation
due. They will hand their subscriptions This is not a question of politics; this is a coLtrary, flickers and dies out as the fuel
W. L. Widmiy.k, Re ret.. Signal Corps.
Note -- T Indicates precipitation Inappreciable,
for invalids and tourists.
is withheld. If any one is interested in
to Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg and oblige the
pure question of business.
building up and pushing the interests of
ladies.
P. Oswald tit Co. is the name of a new the town, it would surely seem to be tbe
No ah. i) worn, dnsty nor stale foods in tlie lionse; everything; Is spank, spaa
MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Spring chickens at Bishop's.
tailoring firm just opened for business on property owners.
new. I receive goods dally from eastern anctlona, and am able to and WILL sell
N.
M.
Santa
Fe,
lower 'Frisco street, near Mr. Lopez' store.
Libel Suit Commenced.
Try those fine teas at Emmert's.
at eastern prlcea. Bay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered te all parts
Mr. Oswald comes from Phoenix, A. T.
T.
J. Clark, one of the respected
Judge
of the city free. Give me a call and save money.
PERSON All.
for
of
too
is
hot
comfort
citizens
down there,
the Gila, was in this week, and
It quite
commenced
suit
Miller
for
against Henry'
and because of the climatic advantages
Vicente Mares is here from Wagon
110,000. The suit is
here and the very excellent prospects of libel in the sumof aofremark
St.
Lower San
made by Miller
the
outgrowth
Mound.
he pitches his tent in Santa Detere tne board of county commissioners
growth,
steady
Gov. Prince will return from Silver City
Fe. Mr. Oswald's advertisement will be that Clark bad stolen all of his colts and
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
hat George D. Jones had stolen all of his
found elsewhere in these columns.
Western Division.!
calves.
Mr. Jones also contemplates
Frank Ortiz, of Red Bluff, Cal., is at
J. W. Schofield's advertisement as gen- bringing suit against Miller, who will now
the Palace.
for the Washington Life In- have an opportunity of proving his asserHon. V. II . Nesbitt, of Cerrillos, is at eral agent
surance company appears elsewhere in tions, or will be compelled to pay liberally
the
for his defamatory remarks. Silver City
3STO. 29.
Exchange.
this issue. Mr. Schofield is an excellent
Mrs. A. D. Clarke arrived at the Ex
enterprise.
ESTATE AND OTHER FBOPEBIY.
business
known
man,
In effect June 1, 1930.
thoroughly
young
change last evening from Las Vegas.
to the people of Santa Fe and northern
TO LET. House of six. rooms on east sido of federal grounds; best location in Santa Fo; gaa
MABIE, TODD & CD.'S GOLD PENS
Louis Jones got in from Cerrillos at
KASTWAKD.
WKBTWABD.
and water. Would be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. Aso three
and central New Mexico, and he has asSTATIONS.
rooms
is
at
noon
and
the
DREADFUL
adjoining, ouly 15. Several other aultes of rooms, ofiices and houses, from t7.60 to $30 per
Exchange.
2.1
4.
MO.
NO.
1.
HO.
no. t.
month.
J..
M. C. Black, of St. Louis; Henry Es- - sociated himself with a company that
12:S6a 7;00p l,v.. Albuquerque. Ar 11:15 a: 8:20 a
bears a most creditable record. The New
FOR SALK. At (treat bargains, some of the most desirable building sireB in Santa Fe; also
12:10 a
7:0O"100o
Covering Entire- Body with White Scalea
Coolidge
singer, Las Vegas; (Jeo. W. uurry, Den Mkxican wishes the
70"
and twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms resi6:17"!
freab Caodlea a Specialty. Fine Clears, four and
:4i
7:20" 12:32'
ingale
young man every
Fearful
Cored
by
Sufferingare
stable aud outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
at
Palace.
the
dence,
ver,
5:60
9:16'
1:05"
ballup
field
of
new
shade
Cuticura.
lubor.
trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land on
bearing fruit and
6:55'
:6f" 2:48" .. .Kevajo Springs. .. 8:39
Hon. Trinidad Romero, U. S. marshal, success in his
Palace avenue, running through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, being
Tol aeo. Notions, Etc.
.. 2:15
5:80'
Jl:22" 46" ... Bolbrook
out
on
oue
first
of
iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
broke
Geo.
the
best
locations
disease
II. Bibb, miner, returned this My
my
very
(psoriasis)
1:10a 4:20' arrived from Wagon Mound this morning
Wiusiow
12:66p 6:20"
left cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost
S:S7'' 7:68"
Flagstaff.
U:00"j 1:51'
from southwestern Grant counis
co
ran
morning
and
at
Palace.
ana
the
yen
into
tne
my
it
my eyes,
lace,
tig
6:26" 9:40'
Wllliama
S):40"12:a0p
afraid I would lose my eyenight
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
8:00-- ' 12:10p
1 reseott Jut ctlon
7:05" 9:40"
Mr. F. Abeytia, of Socorro, jeweler and ty, near the Arizona line, bringing a huge physician was
altogether. It spread all over my head, and my
5:05"
8:60" 2:00'' ....Peach Springs
ennair an leu out. nuiii i was
5:42" the handsome son of Hon. Aniceto Abey- sheet of native copper, which he took out
U:46" 4:00"
Is the secret of successful real eBtate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices;
Kingman ...
it then
tirely
12:20 pi 3:05"
Tbe needles
occurs but once iu a life time, and is now here in Santa Fo, oue of the most beautifully locate
'J:lia 6:40"
of a mine he went to inspect. The sample
broke out on my arms and
10:32"! 1:27 a tia, is here visiting his relatives.
Fenner
on earth and destined to be the "queen residence city of the southwest," and the fash.
4:11" 8:28"
cities
shoulders, until my arms were
6:03 " 8.27"
lonable "summer resort" of the nation.
.2" 1:88 a
.Daggett
Dr. Mauley and Mrs. Ireland returned is a rare one ; and is on exhibition at Mr.
one sore, a coverea my
6:40" 8:05 p
Barstow
i:46" 2:06"
just
em ire body, my face, head
4:40" Lv
last evening from the Valle mountains. Creamer's drug store. Mr. Bibb says the
,Ar 3:00"
Mojave
and shoulders being the worat
Tbe white scabs fell constantly
Dr. Sloan and others of the party will re- Arizona people are scared out of their
from
my head, shoulders and
wits by the behavior of the hostile
CONNECTIONS.
turn on Friday.
arms; the skin would thicken
Palace Ave., neitr Court House, SANTA FE.
be red and very itchy,
and
Southeast cor. Plaza,
down
Miles
is
there
Gen.
giv
Apaches.
A. Staab, esq., head of the largostwholeALBDQl'IKQCFA., T. & S. F. Hallway lor all
and would crack and bleed
eaat
and aouth.
point
if scratched. After spending
sale establishment in the southwest, has ing personal attention to the movements
many hundreds of dollars, I SANTA FE,
8. IU.
A Arizona
FRE8C0TT JTJNCTIOK-Prese- ctt
been on a business trip in the southern cf the militiary forces out after the reds.
was pronouncea incurable,
i
Central railway, lor tort Whipple and Free
of
heard
Reme
the
Cuticura
A friend of the New Mexican writing
cott
part of Santa Fe county.
dies, and after nsiug two bottles Cuticora Resoltentrallj Locate.,
(ntirel) kUtt
N. M. Norfleet is up from Wallace to from San Antonio, Texas, says of Mr Jay vent, I could see a change and aft.trl had taken
BARSTOW
California Southern railway for Los
lour bottles, I was almost cured; and when 1 had
Angelea, Ban Diego aud other stutiniu Cali- day. Mrs. Norfleet has so far recovered T. Adams, the Denver real estate man used
alx bottles of Cuticura Resolvent and
fornia points.
of Cuticuka, and one cakeof Cutictjka TERMS
Day
from her late illness as to be able to enjoy who has been quietly investing in Santa one box
Hoap, I was cured of the dreadful disease from
MOJAVE
outhern Pacific for Fan Francisco,
I
which
had suffered for five yean. I can not
of
in
estate
drive
a
late: "Mr. Adams has
-Fe real
the open air,
Sacramento and northern California points.
what I suffered before using
express with a
Special Rates by the week
Steve Arnold, who has just delivered a cleaned up $75,000 in San Antonio real the KKMKDiKs. pen
They saved my life, and I feel
reit my duty to recommend them. My hair la
fine lot of machinery for the Pittsburg estate within eighteen months. He is a stored
as good as ever, and so is my eyesight.
Mrs. KOSA KKLLY. Rockwell City, Iowa.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. Placer Mining company (in the Chama, rusher, and can size up a town's pros
is at the Exchange
pects about as quickly as any man in the
Cuticura Resolvent,
aleeping car passengers
Sister Victoria returned last night from business. It is a good sign for Santa Fe
Noehangeiamadeby
The new blood purifier, internally (to cleanse
between Sao Francisco and Kansas City, or
to
the pleasure of that he is investing capital in her lands." the blood oi all impurities and 6olsono.ua eleCincinnati, and, much
8aa Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
ments), aud Cuticura, the great akin cure, and
all Santa Feans, announces that she will
NATIONAL
Mr. E. II. Folger, for eight, years fore ct Tici KA Hoap, an exquisite akin beautlfler, MAVERICK
BAM
The Grand Canon of the Colorado continue in charge at St. Vincent's.
(to clear the skin and scalp and reexternally
man of the New Mexican's news room, store the hair) have cured thousands
of cases
':
the sneddlng of scales measured a quart
Judge H. L. Waldo left yesterday for left yesterday for Kingston, where he where the
Boston, Mass.
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, ran easily
skin cracked, bleeding, burning and
daily,
be reached by taking this line, via Peach Tepeka on business connected with bis will take
almost beyond human endurance, bair CAPITAL
$400,000
itching
of
mechanical
de
the
charge
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but tweuty duties as solicitor for the great Santa Fe
lifeless or all gone, Buffering terrible. What SURPLUS
600.000
tiree milea. Tbla canon is the grandest aud
of the Shaft. As a mechanic other remedies have made such cures?
partment
ACCOUtl Of Banks. Bankara and nnrnnratlona
aaott wonderful of nature'! work,
His son Tom accompanied Mr.
railroad.
Folger is away up at the head of the
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, 60c ; Soar, solicited.
him.
(Air acuities for ( OLLRf :TTnus r
miisnt
j Kksom'kkt,
l. Prepared bythePoTTEB and
profession ; he is the best in the south 45c.
we
for Bauks when balances
Drco and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
It.
Serapio Romero, the well known and west, has good control of his men, and
for "How to Cure Skrn Diseases,' warrant
IWSeud
BOBton is a Reserve f!1tv. and KaitniM with
64 pages, ,i0 Illustrations and 100 testimonials.
U. S. marshal, was has a remarkable fund of
and wild turkey In the popu'ar chief deputy
from Banks (not located in other Hmpi-vcitienl
general inforAid bant bear, detr
count as a reserve.
anafnlfiaent pine f rests of the Ban r ranclsco in the wreck last Saturday and received mation on affairs national and territorial. DIMPLES,
chapped,
red, rough,
Wedrawourown
EzehanvAnn
mil
aaoantalna ; or visit tbe aneient ruins of the
Iinrlmi
!
and oily fkln prevented by Cuticdba
several scratches, but he is on deck at- In his new field he has the best wishes
the Continent, and make transfers and place
Soap.
money
telegraph
the
United
by
throughout
to his business.
tending
of
New
Mexican
and
about
States
Canada.
the
everybody
JCave and Cliff Dwellers.
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
We have a market for crime
s
Intrant.
Mr. Geo. F. Kunz, precious stone ex office.
ment Securities, and invite proposals from
Tiack ache, kidney paui'i weak&
for
New
and
the
Co.,
York,
and
Counties
Tiffany
pert
I. B. Eonwaon, Ueneral Manager.
Cities
when
States,
bonds.
issuing
muscular
ness, rheumatism and
We do a general
After all, the way to know the real
W. A. Bisbill, Gen. Past. Agt author of a number of books on the
pains relieved In one minute by correspondence. Banking Business, aud invite
Anti-Fain
of
the
merit
to
Plaster.
Hood's 'Sarsaparilla, is
Cuticura
CO.
try it
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM
precious stone products of the United yourself. Be r.ure
Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
to get Hood's.
f. T. Biaar, Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.
JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.
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Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

Farm & Spring Wagons
BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

ring-worm- s,

i

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
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West
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first-clas-

Furniture,

Crockery
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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To-da-
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New Store;

Dry Goods and Clothing,
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Staple

Attic

New Goods;
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J. WELTMER
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Fancy Groceries.

ABE COLD,

Francisco

NevsJJepot! For Sale and to Rent.

TIMS TABLE

PSORIASIS

one-ha-

!

.

.

AS

1

Mie Hi

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
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GREAT REDUCTION

$2 per

iisr-

J.T. FOR8HA, Propr

SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Win
ter Stock, we offer for the next

MIS,

I ill

STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

black-h-ad-

first-clas-

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
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